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https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2022/feb/13/australias-supply-chain-issues-likely-to-continue-despite-drop-in-covid-cases
https://www.rba.gov.au/publications/smp/2021/may/box-b-supply-chains-during-the-covid-19-pandemic.html
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2022/feb/13/australias-supply-chain-issues-likely-to-continue-despite-drop-in-covid-cases
https://www.afr.com/work-and-careers/education/supply-chain-fragility-an-existential-threat-for-nation-20221004-p5bn5u
https://kpmg.com/xx/en/home/insights/2022/12/the-supply-chain-trends-shaking-up-2023.html
https://theconversation.com/new-ipcc-report-shows-australia-is-at-real-risk-from-climate-change-with-impacts-worsening-future-risks-high-and-wide-ranging-adaptation-needed-176691
https://www.accenture.com/us-en/insights/song/human-paradox?c=acn_glb_humanparadoxgoogle_13180487&n=psgs_0722&gclid=Cj0KCQjwguGYBhDRARIsAHgRm4_jZAUJT83mDV8BGM6eM6htmqhIzhwR9szW0saY4p9CW0JzPB4DProaAmo9EALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://austlogistics.com.au/media-centre/action-for-a-sustainable-skilled-workforce/


How is the market reacting?

Another buffering tactic is bringing everything closer to home – including onshoring operations, 
regionalising the supply chain12 or creating . During the pandemic, 
domestic transport links remained reliable and local suppliers became key to many businesses 
avoiding the impact of global disruptions.

‘micro supply chains’
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https://business.nab.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/SME-Supply-Chain-Update-Q1-2023.pdf
https://www.business.hsbc.com.au/en-au/campaigns/global-supply-chains
https://www.afr.com/property/commercial/australia-s-industrial-property-market-tightest-in-the-world-20220705-p5az5d
https://www.mckinsey.com/capabilities/operations/our-insights/taking-the-pulse-of-shifting-supply-chains
https://kpmg.com/xx/en/home/insights/2021/11/micro-supply-chains-balancing-complexity-and-variety.html
https://www.business.hsbc.com.au/en-au/campaigns/global-supply-chains
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What does this mean for your business?

It’s time to actively futureproof your supply chain and put strategies in place to pre-empt the 
challenges ahead.


 has identified three goals for businesses looking to tackle supply chain challenges – and 
their ripple effect on the market:
KPMG

Training

Capability

Agility

End-to-end 
forward-looking 
visibility

Capability

A mature supply chain planning capability to always 
be a step ahead and ready to tackle supply chain 
risks and opportunities

Agility

Making sure your supply chain is responsive and agile 
to manage the unexpected, and to deal with these 
threats and disruptions appropriately, efficiently and 
profitably

End-to-end forward-looking visibility

Having ‘control tower’ visibility on key real-time 
indicators; being able to manoeuvre your supply chain 
beyond your own business borders; and building real-
time collaboration with your ecosystem of supply 
chain partners. The ultimate goal is to enhance 
collaboration across the supply chain eco-system.17

https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2022/feb/13/australias-supply-chain-issues-likely-to-continue-despite-drop-in-covid-cases
https://retail-insider.com/articles/2022/09/do-your-customers-want-same-day-delivery-or-economy-delivery-or-both/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=do-your-customers-want-same-day-delivery-or-economy-delivery-or-both
https://kpmg.com/xx/en/home/insights/2022/12/the-supply-chain-trends-shaking-up-2023.html#5
https://kpmg.com/xx/en/home/insights/2022/12/the-supply-chain-trends-shaking-up-2023.html
https://kpmg.com/xx/en/home/insights/2022/12/the-supply-chain-trends-shaking-up-2023.html#5


Five ways to improve your supply chain 
resilience
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https://www.commercialrealestate.com.au/news/industrial-rents-surge-30-per-cent-in-sydney-as-supply-shrinks-1174183/
https://shiphero.com/tag/warehouse-automation-cost/#:~:text=A%20smart%20warehouse%20facility%20can,management%20software%2C%20and%20much%20more.
https://www.mckinsey.com/capabilities/operations/our-insights/taking-the-pulse-of-shifting-supply-chains
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While you might have a general idea of your cost of goods, if you can’t see the true cost that 
goes into creating each product, you can’t see where there is room for improvement.


With  , you can accurately calculate the true cost of local and imported 
goods – including shipping duty, port duty and clearance charges. Landed cost receipts show 
you the estimate and budget for associated costs linked to the purchase of a particular item – 
so you can see the exact margins on each product.

Wiise landed costs

https://www.wiise.com/demos
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https://www.forbes.com/sites/forbesbusinesscouncil/2022/02/23/tips-for-reducing-warehouse-supply-chain-challenges/?sh=56ceac212f33
https://www.manufacturing.net/home/article/13117104/what-is-the-real-cost-of-dead-inventory
https://www.forbes.com/sites/forbesbusinesscouncil/2022/02/23/tips-for-reducing-warehouse-supply-chain-challenges/?sh=56ceac212f33
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https://www.mckinsey.com/capabilities/operations/our-insights/taking-the-pulse-of-shifting-supply-chains
https://clouddamcdnprodep.azureedge.net/gdc/gdcWhWJcK/original
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https://www.mckinsey.com/capabilities/operations/our-insights/taking-the-pulse-of-shifting-supply-chains
https://clouddamcdnprodep.azureedge.net/gdc/gdcWhWJcK/original
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How customers have improved their 
operations

Meet Linda. Linda is the administrative CEO of Taipan, an Australian-owned and operated 
specialist in hydraulic hose systems for more than 20 years.  Linda has been with Taipan right 
from the start, helping it grow from a four-person start-up to Australia's leading hydraulic hose 
systems specialist, with 70+ staff and five branches nationwide. But while Taipan was growing, 
its operational systems were struggling. With 6,500 different products and four different 
systems, basic reporting was a struggle – with limited integration between systems, the team 
spent a lot of their time managing spreadsheets.


As Linda explained, “Every time we wanted to process a payment or something we had to sync 
the systems. It was all very manual.”


Moving to Wiise ERP removed all of these barriers, allowing Taipan’s teams to respond to 
customer requests on the fly, make decisions quickly and help the business to scale faster.


Watch Linda’s case study video here

Before Wiise With Wiise

https://www.wiise.com/customer-taipan
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Meet Lewis, CFO at Capital Transport. When Lewis joined Capital Transport, the transport and 
logistics company was already a huge success, performing 8,000 consignments a day across 
20 entities. Lewis’s mission was to scale this growth further – but with 20 different systems, 
data all over the place and manual-entry taking up most of his team’s days, something had to 
change.


As Lewis explained, “We were managing each entity on a separate MYOB instance, so we had 
20 different systems and 20 separate general ledgers which was extremely time consuming 
especially when it came to reporting. We couldn’t do any intercompany transactions or 
consolidations so reconciling was extremely time consuming. We were doing a tonne of multi-
entry and double handling of data.”


After switching to Wiise, Lewis and his finance teams finally had all the data they needed, from 
across the business in one system. The change was transformative – enabling the team to see 
granular details around costs and spending across its locations nation-wide while saving 60+ 
days a year on monthly reporting. 


Watch Lewis’ case study video .here

Before Wiise With Wiise

https://www.wiise.com/customer-capital-transport
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Before Wiise With Wiise



A more resilient supply chain? 

It’s just the beginning.

Chat with us

Email   
or call 

hello@wiise.com
1300 191 222
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Further reading

ERP implementation 101: Part 1

ERP implementation 101: Part 2

The New Zealand ERP for Microsoft 365

ERP requirements checklist

https://wiise.com/contact
mailto:hello@wiise.com
https://www.wiise.com/hubfs/PDFs/White%20papers/ERP%20Implementation%20101%20A%20practical%20guide%20to%20managing%20the%20move.pdf
https://www.wiise.com/hubfs/PDFs/White papers/ERP Implementation 101 Project planning to post-launch.pdf
https://www.wiise.com/hubfs/PDFs/White papers/The Australian ERP for Microsoft 365.pdf
https://www.wiise.com/hubfs/PDFs/Support PDFs/ERP Requirements Briefing Document.xlsx
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https://www.cips.org/supply-management/news/2023/april/supply-chain-disruptions-costing-businesses-over-15bn-annually-/
https://www.productivity.govt.nz/inquiries/resilience/issues/
https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2022/feb/13/australias-supply-chain-issues-likely-to-continue-despite-drop-in-covid-cases
https://www.afr.com/work-and-careers/education/supply-chain-fragility-an-existential-threat-for-nation-20221004-p5bn5u
https://www.consultancy.com.au/news/7138/new-zealand-companies-lose-17-billion-per-year-to-shipping-delays
https://www.climatecommission.govt.nz/news/the
https://www.accenture.com/us-en/insights/song/human-paradox?c=acn_glb_humanparadoxgoogle_13180487&n=psgs_0722&gclid=Cj0KCQjwguGYBhDRARIsAHgRm4_jZAUJT83mDV8BGM6eM6htmqhIzhwR9szW0saY4p9CW0JzPB4DProaAmo9EALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://businessnz.org.nz/wp-content/uploads/2023/02/The-future-of-workforce-supply-Sense-Partners-PDF.pdf
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How is the market reacting?

https://consult.transport.govt.nz/policy/new-zealand-freight-and-supply-chain-issues/
https://www.1news.co.nz/2022/12/03/covid-pandemic-supply-chain-crisis-shifts-to-inventory-crisis/
https://www.mfat.govt.nz/assets/Trade-General/Trade-stats-and-economic-research/Improving-New-Zealand-resilience-to-trade-shocks.pdf
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What does this mean for your business?

It’s time to actively futureproof your supply chain and put strategies in place to pre-empt the 
challenges ahead.


 has identified three goals for businesses looking to tackle supply chain challenges – and 
their ripple effect on the market:
KPMG

Training

Capability

Agility

End-to-end 
forward-looking 
visibility

Capability

A mature supply chain planning capability to always 
be a step ahead and ready to tackle supply chain 
risks and opportunities

Agility

Making sure your supply chain is responsive and agile 
to manage the unexpected, and to deal with these 
threats and disruptions appropriately, efficiently and 
profitably

End-to-end forward-looking visibility

Having ‘control tower’ visibility on key real-time 
indicators; being able to manoeuvre your supply chain 
beyond your own business borders; and building  
real-time collaboration with your ecosystem of supply 
chain partners. The ultimate goal is to enhance 
collaboration across the supply chain eco-system.14

https://retail-insider.com/articles/2022/09/do-your-customers-want-same-day-delivery-or-economy-delivery-or-both/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=do-your-customers-want-same-day-delivery-or-economy-delivery-or-both
https://kpmg.com/xx/en/home/insights/2022/12/the-supply-chain-trends-shaking-up-2023.html#5
https://kpmg.com/xx/en/home/insights/2022/12/the-supply-chain-trends-shaking-up-2023.html
https://kpmg.com/xx/en/home/insights/2022/12/the-supply-chain-trends-shaking-up-2023.html#5
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https://shiphero.com/tag/warehouse-automation-cost/#:~:text=A%20smart%20warehouse%20facility%20can,management%20software%2C%20and%20much%20more.
https://www.mckinsey.com/capabilities/operations/our-insights/taking-the-pulse-of-shifting-supply-chains
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While you might have a general idea of your cost of goods, if you can’t see the true cost that 
goes into creating each product, you can’t see where there is room for improvement.


With  , you can accurately calculate the true cost of local and imported 
goods – including shipping duty, port duty and clearance charges. Landed cost receipts show 
you the estimate and budget for associated costs linked to the purchase of a particular item – 
so you can see the exact margins on each product.
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https://www.forbes.com/sites/forbesbusinesscouncil/2022/02/23/tips-for-reducing-warehouse-supply-chain-challenges/?sh=56ceac212f33
https://www.manufacturing.net/home/article/13117104/what-is-the-real-cost-of-dead-inventory
https://www.forbes.com/sites/forbesbusinesscouncil/2022/02/23/tips-for-reducing-warehouse-supply-chain-challenges/?sh=56ceac212f33
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https://www.mckinsey.com/capabilities/operations/our-insights/taking-the-pulse-of-shifting-supply-chains
https://clouddamcdnprodep.azureedge.net/gdc/gdcWhWJcK/original
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https://www.mckinsey.com/capabilities/operations/our-insights/taking-the-pulse-of-shifting-supply-chains
https://clouddamcdnprodep.azureedge.net/gdc/gdcWhWJcK/original
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